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A BIOBÏ OF A BLACK. BAS. SHOPHNQ nr THE BOOKIES.to beat for I believed my fluke was going 
I thought ho was not trying

his hardest to get away. He had a stick in A Palatial Store la a Western Wilderness.
lxa a private detective, a calling which is “There is a blade in that stick, my cleri- mJ ahopniue j°;lViuv one^ntiMEufe1 heard

g|||!^^iïi|^EEEîElilhCT‘.re black sheep amongst us, but!find What should Mo. for I had no power to magmljceüt wilderness in our country: 
evidence, and never undertake to inanufac urnsst h>m J but 1 hoped ”>y flake would and then on the westward slope, among the 
tu™ “• , , come off. Yes, it had ; for, like a flash of foot-hills, to stop from the cars to a store

Many of my eases are of a very private lightning he was on me, hitting at me with like Whiteley's Necessary Store in London, 
character, which I could not write about h s stick, and grabbing at the bag with the or one of our “shopping stores” on the Sixth 
without giving pain, however carefully I other hand Avenue, New Yort That was one of the
try to wrap up the real names and persons. 1 had no stick, but I am not at all a bad gurnrises of mv exnerienrAt. in the far 
Others are of a more public character, and man with my hands for an “old W In West. It was fn Mi,roula, Montana that 
then asm the case which1 always ta hand ^.though I am rather what a pugilist I found the unexpected great bazar. It is 
think of the Case of the Black Bag -U -would call stale, I am better than most roly fair to say that Miioula has had sly 
have engaged myself in the investigation voung men for ne round. Though I was hopes that she might become the capital of 
public crime, and beaten the police at their bothered w.th the bag, I stopped with the the new State of Montana-if the rivalry 
own game. ,a"d !" 1 b?ld “» o«t with between Butte r„d Helena and Great Falls

There are some mysteries which contain tl.cother hitting him under.the jaw. necessitates a diplomatic tendency toward
al! the cements of a great sensational crime. He staggered back but did not go down, the choioe of 80”le place apart fr0m these, 
and yet for some reasons fail to take hold of and then lie drew that cowardly blade. But Missoula, though beautiful and kept 
tne public imagination. I had a friend in my pocket, and as soon almo,t evergreen by the soft winds from tfie

Such a esse happened shortly after I set up as he drew I had out my revolver and Paoiflc, is rather the capital of the thorough- 
business for myself as a pnvate detective. fired hitting him in the sword arm We ly un-Eastern strip of Montana on the other 

The body OI a man was found in the closed, and m a minute or two, as I hoped, side of the Rockies than of the imperial 
±names under circumstances that clearly a policeman came up, who was soon join- eastern half of the State 
pointed to murder. The min had been ru =d by a comrade. Of course there was When I left the oar. at" this place I found 
through the heart with what the docto., only one thing for him to do, namely, to it a typical Western town, with one street 
who gave evidence, suggested was the blade take us to the police-station. When we of shops, with a fine hotel, some business- 
of a sword stick. Nobody identified the got there I sent for a lawyer whom I ]ike banking-houses, a club, and a great 
victim. He was a middle aged man, dress- knew, and sent off a telegram to Melbourne, scattering of dwellings, sufficient for a popu- 
cd in a well worn blue serge; there were to the head of the police, asking if they ]alion of about 400(j or 5000 souls, if my 
certain marks on his body, but on his knew anything of Miss lanny Waring, memory serves me right. I noticed 
clothes there was nothing that would lead Federal Ro.d,.St. Kilda. block of stores in particular. They
to ldeiuiiication, except that the shirt he I had very lttle money m those days, distinctly - citified’' in appearance. They 
wore had the name and address of the dealer but I was ready to chance it, for 1 believed had great plate-glass fronts, and the win- 
—Box, V lnc Street, Melbourne. that I was going to make a great stroke. Jews were shrewdly and attractively used

This mystery never, to use a theatrical After I had sent my telegram off, I set- f*r displaying the goods within. One was 
expression, “ caught on.” I he public per- tied myself for the night In my cell. I did a dry-goods store, the next was a boot and 
haps is so used to the idea of unknown not bother about bail and was contented, shoe store, the next was a grocery, and the 
bodies being found in the Thames I for I knew my assailant was next door, last was a hardware and agricultural impie- 
thought a good deal about it. It appealed 1 he answer to my te egram came the ment emporium. All were brilliantly illu- 
to my detective instinct, and once or twice next morning Fanny Waring found stab- minatod by electric lamps. Recovering 
the idea came into my mind of what a score bed in her house one morning, the 12th of from the first surprise at finding such mof 
it would be for some one in my line of life Juno, 1887, ern shops in such a place, 1 next noticed
to wipe the eye of Scotland lard men in I sent for a Scotland Yard detective, that all of them were alike and of a piece, 
some such case as tins where they had fail- who I must say looked rather pleased when and then I saw that they lacked the usual 
ed to find out anything. I had ceased to he saw me in the cells However, I soon 8ig„.boards of different merchants over Hfc 
think anything about the case, in fact one took the swagger out of him when I told windows
or two of the same sort, in which the police him I had got the murderer of the man Th£y were, in fact, but a few of the many 
were at fault, had occurred since, when it who was found in the Thames, in the next departments of the Missoula Mercantile 
was recalled to me cel1' \ ‘0,d Bto^: He tried to Company’s stores, and before I tell more

A tobacconist, whose shop I used as it was make little of it but enquiries proved that abollt that, I will intrude a note with' regard 
near my office, told mo one day that a mat- my theory was the correct one to such places in general. The first of these
1er winch sometimes troubled him was the The sham Parson alias Bob, of the great trading companies’ stores that 1 saw 
disappearance of a lodger of lus. letter, was the son cf a very rich Austral. in the We8t werein Butte, the great mining

Owing rent; I asked lan He had made a disgraceful marriage, tQwn of Montana and the lircfiest, " wide°
“ No, he owed no rent ” said the tobac and lanny Waring was his wife. He openest” town it has vet been my lot to 

conist, “ for he had paid in advance. It had murdered her to keep the story of run acro8s_one in whk-h the harbor shops 
was a curious case. He left a bag behind Ins marriage quiet. “John Smith,” who never closed, and sixteen licensed gambling 
him, and I should like to open it. ' was a friend of the murdered woman, knew 8aIoon3 flared open oll tho maic 8trebet. q>”

I suggested there was no time like the the story, and lmd got. possession of the of the80 great trading establishments have
Pre8ent- letter whl<:h would hav« brought hemo Bob s their headquarters in that city, and a tour

The tobacconist left his shop and came £u'l, 0 al , of either one reveals an enormous stock and
back with a black hand bag ami a bunch of 1 he Scotland 1 ard and Australian people g,.eat variety of goods, “cash railways,”

• his own keys. Without much difficulty W3 worked up the case very well, and if Mr. ijnes Gf young men and g>'r’s behind 
opened the bag. There was not much to . .*? * bad not been convicted at the old the counters, crowds of elbowing and goods- 
reward us ; four old pairs of socks, some j :,‘l ,7, an, been hung in Newgate on the handling shoppers, s»nd more of the atmos- 
underclothing, some tobacco in cakes, a • charge, lie would have been con* phero of Sixth Avenue than one feels in
very old pair of trousers, and three ! V1C.l?d,m Australia. any stores in the generality of Eastern cities
flannel shirts. I can’t say what impulse , , At the trial they tried to keep tne m the that deem themselves quasi-metropolitan, 
made me do it, but just as I was b“ck ground, but they all had to admit Those who have done me the honor to 
going to shut up the bag, 1 took up one of tliat'1 *iad distinctly scored. follow the reports of my wandering will re-

^ theshirts, though they were not inviting ---- — call that I found great general stores of the
tilings to handle, and saw that there was a Last to Leave kind in Winnipeg and Victoria, British
maker’s name on it—Box, Vine Street, Mel- * Columbia, and that they marked tho de-
bourne. 1 hat was, I remembered the name The feeling which leads the captain of a velopment of the original trading-posts of
on the shirt of the man found in the Thames, wrecked ship to wish to he the last to leave the Hudson Bay Company, wherever great 
That set my instincts to work. I asked a her is one easily understood. In the inter- f townsliavegrown uparoundthelittleoriginal 
lot of questions, and learnt that the man esting volume of reminiscences of the Siege forts of the corporation. These Montana 
was very silent and close, that he gave his of Lucknow recently given to the public by emporiums are not of the out-growth or fea- 
name as John Smith, and that he had dis- Lady Inglis, wife of the general whom the turc of any fur trading operations, hut they 
appeared a day before the body was found death of the heroic Sir Henry Lawrence left are the result of the same necessity that 
in the Thames. I had another look at the in command, an anecdote is related of the has developed the fur-trading posts. Here 
hag, and found, under the lining, two let- abandonment of the British Residency, in Montana have come big lumbering com- 
tors in envelopes. in which a similar feeling is manifest- panics, mining camps, aruiy posts, Indian

One was to Mr. John Smith, .104, Blank ed. It was the Residency or Bdlie reservations, railway divisional hcadquar- 
Street, London. Inside there was just one Guard of Lucknow which, was the strong- ters, and one form or another of settlo- 
line—“ Meet me to-morrow at 7, Thames hold of the besieged during their wonder- ments by or collections of men to be supplied 
Embankment, near Waterloo^ Bridge ; I ful defence of eighty-seven days against with food, clothing, implements, and what- 
will bring what you ask for.” The post- an enemy overwhelmingly superior. It ever. The more enterprising traders have 
mark was the day before the man disappear- was there that they repelled the burrow- extended their business, until such a bulk 
cd. The second was addressed to Miss Fan- mg foe mine for mine ; there that again and of trade has come to them that they can 

* ny Waring, 10 Federal Road, St. Kilda, again a resolute few turned back the ad- buy in enormous quantities at large dis- 
Melbourne. It had an Australian stamp on vancing thousands from the riddled and count, and have no competitors except one 
it. Theulate on the post mark was 11th shaken walls ; there that they suffered, another.
June, 188,. just one year before. hoped, despaired and never faltered ; there This Missoula Mercantile Company is

1 he letter ran : “ Dear han, I will call to- that so many of them died and found graves, capitalized at a million aud two hundred 
morrow evening —Boh. ” SJîoth letters were It was from their flag that Tennyson caught thousand dollars. Ic transacted a business 
in the same hand-writing. I think as soon the refrain of his stirring poem of Luck- of more than two millions of dollars last 
as I read them I guessed the whole story, now : and there alone, during tho crisis of year. It has four branch stores in addition 
I he letters were both written l>y the mur- the mutinj, that “Ever aloft on the palace to the great central one at Missoula ; one 
derer of the so-called John Smith. roof the banner of England blew.” being at Corvallis, one at Steveneville, one

r.'iat the murder was committed to got But after Havelock and Outram had at Victor, and one at Demersville, at the 
back that letter which obviously had some broken through the enemy’s lines and head of navigation on Flathead Lake, 
extraordinary interest or John Smith would brought reinforcements, it became evident in northwestern Montana,near Kalispcl, 
not carry it about with him—or to shut the that the Bailie Guard, shattered and ruin- a divisional point on the route of the 
mouth ot the man who had it, who knew a ed as it was, could no longer be occupied. Great Northern Railway, the last trans- 
groat deal more. The letter was probably It was decided to evacuate it in tho night, continental trunk-line that is being pushed 
harmless enough to its writer now that —a most difficult and dangerous undertak- to the Pacific Ocean. The Missoula com- 
John Smith s mouth was shut. \ et I could ing,—and to remove the troops, the wound- pany does a large jobbing business with 

help hoping that he would try to get it ed and the imprisoned women and ckildien storekeepers and lumbering and mining 
back. I believed that he was a man likely to another position at some distance, which camps. It is a country A. T.
to play a bold, reckless game. I could was already held by a portion of Havelock’s cern, wholesaling and retailing all
fancy him passing by the house vvhery Smith men. saries and luxuries to the people of what
Ji ved and knowing that the fatal rettw was At midnight precisely, in silence and may he called Montana-west-of-the-Rockies, 
there. He would make one hold attempt darkness, the movement began, the garri- This whole territory is in one county of im- 
to get it 1 hoped. 1 hat was my one chance, son nearest to the enemy first quietly with- perial size—about 300 miles wide and 600 
I ought to have taken the letter to Scot- drawing, and the others then falling in he- miles long, with a population of 20,000 
ianrt Y ard, but I should have been only hind them—like the turning of a glove in- souls. Not satisfied with reigning supreme 
mobbed and put in the background ; on the side out. At the Bailie Guard gate, watch- in that field, the Missoula company does 
other hand, without means to make an en- ing them defile past, stood Generals Outram business in the Cteur d’Alene mining region 
quiry in Australia, I was a good deal handi- and Inglis with their staff. It was a bitter in Idaho.
capped. momtnt to Inglis, who had defended the Mr. A. B. Hammond, the president of the

I did not tell the tobacconist my suspic- P**ce 30 l°u6 and 80 nobly. He had pleaded company, was born on the St. John’s 
ion, for he was a talkative sort of man, but that the flag might he kept still flying upon River in New Brunswick. He went 
I asked him not to give up the hag without ^,e ru*nsf volunteering to remain and de- West as a young man, and worked as a 
letting me know. fend it with hut a single regiment ; but he wood-chopper for a time. He reached

l'or some days after that I had business of had been overruled. Missoula in 1868 as poor as he was am-
my own—after all the blackbagmystery was As the last company passed by, General bilious ; but to-day, at forty-four years of
not my business—which took up my time Outram signed to him courteously with his age, he is a wealthy man, with spare time 
and attention. hand to take precer.euco in following them* enough to have become a student and a

A few days afterwards the tobacconist’s but he hung back, desiring to be the last, lover of literature. Indeed, it is said of 
son came to my office and said his father Outram smiled and held out his hand, say- him that when he had his fortune to make 
wanted me. ing, “Let us go out together.” So shak- “he used to work all day and read all

Well, the lodger has turned up,” said ing hands, the two generals came down the night.” He is more than just to his cm- 
the tobacconist, who was standing at the slope side by side. ployees ; has made presents of stock to tlioSe
door of his shop with the black bag in his llieir staff followed, and here again tltp, who have displayed tho most enthusiasm 
han,<‘" place of honor was disputed. Captain» ymd enterprise, and now numbers among the

Wilson wished to bo the last; Captain stockholders twenty- ne who are employees. 
Birch, aide-de-camp to General Inglis, was Each of the man 
determined to be. The two boyish young 
officers put it to the teat of strength, and 
Wilson, being weak from hardship, as his 
opponent modestly admits, “could not stand 
the trick of shoulder to shoulder learned in 
the Harrow footfall fields.” He 
thrown and rolled down the hill, and 
Captain Birch triumphed.

But a doubt arose whether all the troops 
had left ; those who had kept count differ
ed, and Captain Birch was sent back to see.
This duty he performed, though with no 
enjoyment of it, for the danger was great 
and the silence and loneliness of the familiar 
squares oppressive and terrible. He 
thought, however, that now beyond all 
doubt he was the last Englishman in the 
place.

lie was mistaken. Another officer.
Captain Waterman, had fallen asleep from 
exhaustion while the garrison was marching 
out, and was left behind. Weak and ill 
the shock of waking and finding himself 
alone, was so great that though he succeeded 
in escaping and rejoining his comrades, in 
was for some time delirious ; but, he. 
though quite against his will, was the last 
man.to leave the famous Bad e Guard hefoia

business must include a trade in drugs, 
since they would be demanded in the min
ing and lumber camps and by the retail 
dealers at a distance. The purchases of the 
company are upon sndh a scale, and it buys 
so shrewdly, that the profit must be very 
considerable. It is an indication of how the 
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N£0K AND NECK. A JACK THE BIPPEB CRIMEto come off.
BY D. J. BELORAVK. Th® ■Mlenlons Encounter or Two Giraffes 

for tho Control ofn Herd.
There is a deal of human nature in a gir- 

ofle —in his native state. The old fellows 
insist on ruling the herd as long as pos
sible, and never give it up till the young 

whip them out, and as the weak ones
HrmtWeaiPhPfi^^inwh • 8tart-,the ™ult The most horrible murder in criminal 
farce t°M» Tf fellS a, Polyg*mi»t a history was committed recently at West 
large scale. This leads to savage fights, Lodge, a villa on the Albert road in Pollok- 
Africa thev ‘n P?,nCtrl!,t<> So“th shield, on tho outskirts of Glasgow,Scotland,âs A1 himtnr t? these du- A woman was mutilated after the method
a combat betwrgu „ ,1, T °f 8UFh of “ Jack the Ripper, ” was dismembered,
îffe ^t„b .Id from M “nda voung gir. and the pieces of her body were buried in

“PresenH. th2b Ù" “’'T th,ukc1t: thevillacarden. McEwai, the gardener, is 
Presently the belligerents came within guilty of the crime. b

t/ricenedlhatf hâffl-ifid’ comn’en°- WcBl Lodge is in one of the finest .nbnrba
ed a scene that baffles all description. Some 0f Glasgow, and is surrounded bv a ea
!ffmeCi|nlwht C'd‘ ‘•'(“diorous ; it was far some 125 feet deen on every side. V M^Ewan,
<Tesi™ in r,Ld::?'lUlng’ if,,d bl‘t for mv With the gardener, M acDougall,
desire to see the end I must have given way lived in a separate house, and when not
»?rafr«Vnai0“8 of lau«'lt?r'. Although the busy at the village he did odd jobs in the

EEFm”™'•"?SE*. CttSMRS IBS
begin VO waltz and dance violently around a man of great physical strength, 
each other, each endeavoring to outdo the At 6 o'clock in the morning McDougall 

hÿ’ a‘‘ke8amc,ll111« mumblma knocked at McEwan's door to wake him, 
„ , , . . . , them jaws and emitting fearfully discordant as he lias done for the last six Years Me.One advantags of our four seasons is the roars, it is certainly one of the most absurd p»..„ ____ ,‘j.. , }«ars. Mo-necessity they creato for a change of food, sights human eye ever looked upon I have ' .. ‘.^ fP^d^d with unusual promptitude. 

The dishes given below will he found agree- often seen a erate dance-» fTction com tired ' 8 ’ m' * W°n ‘ get Up yet : I m
Zii/itJiL Fricasseed. —Boil the “ha^unny-R ÏSlo^but^n8 . MoD“"«a11 away a-d worked in

tongue, until done-about an hour-take not foran insZt blîcompared to the am Ttf a
off the skm and trim neatly, then cut into ties of these two mammoth brutes , ^ \ , , L1, , 8 knock3slice, half an inch thick ; roll in flour and They Tin re«î”g a, if to bear each H f Tin 1,6 fo,rced T" the <lo0rj
fry for a moment or two in hot dripping, other down, their month, all the time Opel ion^spaUmeTDrofCly'with1 bYooT^ Tht

SR - ï-'=r;„î'ir5,;
gravy, broth or water ; simmer, closely older beast. He made some misUke in a 
covered, for thirty minutes, slightly thicken parry, and the younger seized with 
the gruvy and pour it around them. teeth the foot of the vetem who in return

New Iürnips.—Peel and slice a quantity laid hold of his opponent’s ear. For some 
of turnips and cook in salted boiling water moments there was a pause. It was very 
to which you have also added a teaspoonful brief, and then the struggle 
of sugar ; when done drain in a colander With a gigantic effort the younger giraffe 
and press as free as possible from water, threw the old hero upon his haunches? He 
then press through the colander, add a looked ve^ much as if he had plaved his 
spooufin of butter cut in tiny bits and rolled last card, but there was pluck in his aged 
in flour, a spoonful or two of cream and salt heart yet, though the battle was not for 
and pepper to taste. ... him ; years told against him, and victory

Omi'KEN iRm-ERs. -Tnm every bit of lay with the youngster, who celebrated it 
meat from the carcasses of a pair of roasted by trying to drag the vanquished after him.

,1 ,S’ afw!70'\have made. °“e This operation must have been painful, for 
dinner from them ; put tne hones on with a the shrieks the defeated warrior uttered 
quirt of cold water, an onion and parsley were heartrending. After a final worry
shouldTe reduced to"on™Dint * Chon6the ller0 of the hour walked off, mobbed trunk was the woman's left arm, also un-
meat fine wet with the craw if anv^ and two ^are1^8ladies together, and will- jointed. In another flower bed they foundTe third « much brei crambsTr’ co d '"K'V/”!lowed by all took the lead. Not Jthe missing organs and the legs, unjointed, 
boBed rice season to taste and mix with a “f ‘T,zenana of lhe falle,‘ chief turned aa were the arms. The trail le 1 from thii 

re 1 ta8te and *?;*. Wlth a the head for an instant to see what had be- last bed to a tool house There under abeaten egg, If there was no giblet gravy come of him ” •, , ,, - , 1001 noa3e- 1 ner. a
tocktg.-: falnJanLTto^team , After such a defease old fellow usually Hi^ °ha

rmilk gtroaVmyéiItoùngtC^miUeâ:dmeer atnTüf^âon oSphio"™1 °nd ^ •»“> “Ued with flesh an# blood and
Make a thin batter with two euvs. ,i oil! nf LLondon Graphic. several smaller pieces of the woman s body,
milk and prepared flour and having made ~ J 'io police say that the box was used by Me
up the mince into tiny balls, dip them in Mechanical and Scientific- l-wa" in transporting the limbs and the
the batter and fry in boiling dripping. Pile A contrivance for removing the hair by or®a'!f J1'8 r,oom to tlle garden. A 
them on a dish and pour around them the machinery has been invented8 by a French- 6earch of M«Ewan s room revealed several 
gravy made from the hones which has been man. razors, apparently-unused for some tune,
strained, thickened and seasoned. In speaking for the solidification of a body and “ wa8hed- but stlU ahow-

Broiled Potatoes. -Servo these with the by cooling, Professor Dewar says that water‘d"fir?”1 11 stalns:., ,
first sausages of the season. Cut large cold can lie made to become solid by the evapor- , McP,.ollSa11 *“ “Iial>le to give any ln-
bollcd potatoes in thick slices and brown ation of a quarter of its weight. formation as to McEwan . deed or the dis-
on both sides over a clear fire, laying then, Th„ ra„ in a ... PM1‘10n ,of tlle body. lie was working,
between the bars of ft Honhlfl ovqLr hniler • i , raw material in a watch is at the time, on the opposite side of the
Season with salt DeDDer and a little melted md1]lte9!maV Per cent, of the cost of [house, as was shown by the fresh-turned 
butter Broil tile sausanes snlittinir them Prodactl®n is paid to labor. Five cents earth. .He believes that when lie knocked 
if too thick and sprinkle each with a few | ^rll S150 U00 iDt° 8PriDg3 Î’ ,6 °’cl"=k McEwan was carving up tho
drops of the juice of an orange. worth body, as McEwan s voice indicated that he

Beep Soup.—A very good and cheap soup A raP*dly revolving brush, which gels its was wide awake, 
can be made from a pound of lean soup meat motlve Power through a flexible tube at- McEwan was engaged to marry a respect
ent into small pieces; fry jt with a little taclled to a small electric motor, has been able girl, who is maid in a Glasgow family, 
dripping made very hot add a teaspoonful found to operate practically in the groom- The mother when she heard of the murder, 
of sugar; fry at the same time two onions ing of horses. [supposed that the daughter was the victim,
cut in rings. The meat and onions must 
only get nicely browned and must not be 
allowed to scorch. Then add three quarts 
of hot water, a couple of small turnips cut 
in dice, a few stalks of celery, if at hand, 
cutting them in dice, and the usual soup 
herbs. Cook slowly for an hour and a half; 
add six tomatoes peeled and sliced and two 
large tablespoon fuis of rice; simmer an hour 
longer, season to taste and turn all into the 
soup tureen after skimming it free from fat, 
which spoils the appearance and taste. •

Cocumbers Fried. —Peel aud cut in slices 
lengthwise, and about an eighth of an inch 
thick; fry tender, brown in butter, and dish 
each slice on a piece of buttered toast. They 
are also nice fried as above, seasoned with 
salt, and laid on a hot dish, under a broiled 
steak or a nice mince of beef or mutton 
substitute for egg plant. •

Bemarkable Mutilation of A Murdered 
Woman’s Body.

Hurled In Flares in Hie Garden of a Glas
gow Suburb—She Was Killed by «Gardener 

In Ills Uoon.

new Western cities are cutting 
York’s trade to know that all 
Missoula Company buys here are carpets, 
dry-goods , gentlemen's furnishings, cloth
ing, hats and caps, and some cigars. Its 
imported wines and liquors and its groceries 
are bought in Chicago, its sugar and canned 
fruits in California, and its teas in Japan.

One hundred and twenty-five clerks- 
salesmen, workmen, and department head, 
comprise the force of attendants and 
managers of this astonishing country 
store, and the capital it “swings,” to use 
a Western phrase, finds outside chances 
for multiplication by investments in the 
Blackfoot Mining Company, a land com
pany or two, and in a national bank. I 
nave mentioned this concern by name and 
described it, but it must ha remembered 
that it is but one of many such trading 
ventures where one would least expect to 
find them.—[Julian Ralph, in Harper’s 
Weekly.

Dishes For Fall

over the floor and were sprinkled with 
blood. Red finger marks streaked the 
eides of one of the beds and the door. There 
was not a piece of furniture or an article of 
clothing which was not blood stained.

his

MclJougall ran coatless, hatless, and 
crying in his terror to the police station and 
told his story. After fortifying him with 
brandy the police took him to West Lodgo 
with them. Fiom the room they followed 
a bloody trail to four fresh-made mounds in 
the garden. In a flower bed, from which 
the plants had been removed, they found 
about two feet under the ground the muti
lated head and unjointed arm of » 
woman. In another similar bed they un
covered the trunk. It was absolutely de
void of all internal organs. Beside the

was lenewed.

)

The amount of coloring matter in a pound and ran to ^ ®3t L°dgo. ‘ She could not 
of coal is enormous. It will yield enough identify the clothing as her daughters, 
magenta to color 500 yards of flannel, ver-,I,owevcr» aud thia evening the girl was 
milion fofl 2,560 yards, aurine for 120 yards f°und‘
ar.d aliz&inc sufficient for 155 yards of Af*er several measures had been adopted 
Turkey reo^oloih without result to establish the identity of

From “Science" we learn that a cunei- the woman the police of the city were or- 
form tablet has been found at Tel Hesy, the derad to look at the remains and see if they 
ancient Lachish, by Mr. J. F. Bliss, who is l,ad ever seen the t lctlm before. .Several of 
excavating for the Palestine Exploration it ,cm recogn,zed her as a person of loose 
Fund. According to Prof. A. H. Sayce, of character, lhe detectives learned that Mo- 
Oxford, it contains the name of the same Even had been seen going in thc direction 
officer who is mentioned on tablets from !of r81s,e5! and ^ followed c osc on his 
Lachish, found some years since at El Am- i!,c?J8' “"d found him lying beside the roadhalf way between Glasgow and raisley. He 

(had evidently found the chase becoming too 
hot for him and, fearing arrest, had attempt
ed to kill himself.

Particulars of McEwan’s
were dis- l}iese . Some gamekeepers on-----------------

, , „ hen these : well’s estate saw a stranger trespass-
were opened the contents were found to 1» “ on one of the Kelda. They stopped him 
as perfect as when poured into the jar nine- lana, questioned him, but he refused them 
teen centuries before. Invest,gatiro showed an an8wer. He made an attempt to escape, 
that the fruit had wen put into the jar bu. lhe gamekeepers' suspicions were now 
when heated, and sealed over after the steam aroused and they made a move to detain 
ia >een a lowed to escape. The following when he jerked out a small knife and 

year saw the establishment of canning fac- ,„,gan hacking away at his throat, but was 
ories* deterred by the gamekeepers from complet

ing his suicidal intent. He soon became 
exhausted by his struggling and by loss of 
blood. The men overpowered him and 
stopped the flow of blood so far as they were 
able and took him to a police station, where 
it was found he agreed with the description 
of McEwan, and, in fact, he proved to be 
the man wanted.

The murdered woman has been|fully iden
tified. Her name was Elizabeth O’Connor, 
and she was of tho class who seek their 
livelihood on the pavement.

arna in Egypt.
It is said that we are indebted to the 

Pompeiians for our knowledge of fruit 
ning. When excavations were first made on 
the site of the old city jars of figs 
covered by a party of tourists. ^ W

capture are 
Sir John Max-

1 NThe Chief Thing-
For every person there is some one thing 

in life which is paramount, and this absorb
ing, dominating thiug, whatever it may he, 
comes at length to write itself all over the 
man, in face, habit, action, in his mental 
and moral constitution, in everything that 
he thinks, or says, or does.

After one gets to be forty years old, it is 
not hard to tell what is the chief thing in 
life for him. If it be money, you see the 
grasping money-greed in every expression 
of tli1 face, every glance of the eye, every 
action of the ho ly. If it is pleasure, or 
self-grat ification, the fact is written in weak 
uncertain lines upon the countenance and 
shows itself in the unconscious selfishness 
of the slightest acts. But if, on the other 
hand, the chief thing in life he something 
high and woithy, it will be reflected in a 
face full of lofty character, and a demeanor 
which bespeaks the sincere and noble mind. 
It has been well said that a man’s face is 
the only necessary ticket of admission to 
heaven. Character is written there in lines 
which cannot be mistaken.

What is it that is molding each one of us 
—this paramount thing in life, by the 
temptation of which character and destiny 
are Being determined ? If the object of life 
be base and unworthy, nay, if it be 
temporal and worldly, it will surely degrade, 
belittle and deceive us. It will consume 
soul and body in tho pursuit of an ideal 
whose very realization is a mockery and 
disappointment. But if it is the spiritual 
life which affords our ideal, the chief aim 
of all our efforts, a new and ever widening 
world of divine possibilities will open before 
us. That life is the only truly progressive 
life. There are no reactions and retrograde 
movements in spiritual evolution. The thing 
attained never exhausts the possibilities of 
development, hut leads on to higher and 
better things forever. Earthly crowns crum
ble, earthly prizes fade, earthly pleasures 
pall. Attained, they are neither in them
selves what we dreamed, nor do they lead on 
to better tilings. What a failure is the life 
which has maue such things its chief desire ! 
But how joyous, how rich, how noble, how 
eternally progressive is the life which has 
been fixed upon eternal things ! Make the 
love and service of God tho chief thing in 
your life, and your face will he glorified wit h 
the lieauty of saintly character, your deeds 
will breathe thé undjing fragrance of sin- 
erity and truth, and your soul will rejoice 

in the consciousness eternal rectitude and 
eternal progress.

Stewart con- 
neees- The original patent for the electrical tele

phone was granted to Alexander Graham 
Bell, of Salem, Mass., on March 7,1S7G, for 
the term of seventeen years.

Social Selfishness.
A witty and miserly gentleman who ac

cepted many invitations without returning 
them, but who contributed greatly to the 
general entertainment by his bright conver
sation, once defended himself by saying :

“ My triends give the dinners, but 1 fur
nish the salt.”

If he was parsimonious in the matter of 
dinners, he was generous with his l>est 
thoughts, his most cheerful and entertaining 
stories, fulfilling one social duty although he 
neglected another."

This social duly "of giving in conversation 
one’s brightest and best, ol making an effort 
to be interesting, and being cheerful when 
it is not possible to be brilliant, is often self
ishly neglected.

Life is an affair of mutual obligations ; we 
have to thunk most of our friends for kind
ness and patience aud encouragement, and 
we owe it to them to remember that often, 
unknown to us, they are in need of being 
made to forget some trouble or grief, or are 
in need of so * e fresh, cheering thought, 
and when wo give them our conversational 
best, we are doing what 
that need.

Many persons who would not think of 
going anywhere with a bandaged head or a 
disagreeable cold or a disturbing cough, 
carry a gloomy face, a tit of the blues, or 
an ill-tempered mood, on a visit or to a 
party, without thinking that there is no ex
cuse at all for their being a skeleton at the 
feast. They disturb their hosts and host- 

by making 
not having a good time, and they have a 
depressing effect on every one else.

Those who have a bright conversational 
gift should use it generously, bearing in 
mind how effectually it counteracts depres
sion, differences, lapses of tact, and other 
drawbacks to enjoyment. .

The anecdote of a famous and brilliant 
Frenchwoman who gave dinneis. at which 
ilioie was little to eat is worth remember
ing.

Seed Thoughts*
Earnestness of purpose can spring only 

from strong convictions.
A quiet conscience rests in thunder, but 

rest and guilt live far asunder.
A true Christian, like an electric street 

car, is governed by the power from above.
It is not so much what we see as the 

ggests.—[John Burroughs, 
cable. We weave a thread of

thing seen su 
Habit is a

it every day and at last we can not break
it.

An able man shows his spirit by gentle 
words and resolute actions ; he is neither 
hot nor timid.

I f you were to take the conceit out of some 
people the remains would defy idcntitica-

If contentment is to come from some end 
to be gained, it will vanish in desire for a 
greater end.

IIow far that liAle candle throws his 
beams ! So shines a good deed in a naughty 
world.—[Shakespeare.

“ What, have you seen him?” said I 
thinking that I had discovered a mare’s y departments of the big 

concern is managed by its own headman, 
who has sole charge ot it, buys all the goods 
sold in it, and reports upon its condition 
once a year.

The stores or departments are nearly all 
together in one long two-story block, and 
all are thrown together by communicating 
passageways, the reader will understand 
that the effect upon a visitor is that of one 
general shopping store. Tho various stores 
or departments are these : a gentleman's 
furnishing and clothing store ; a wine and 
spirit, tobacco and cigar department ; a 
dress-making and tailoring department ; a 
dry-goods and carpet store ; a hoot and shoe 
store ; a grocery store ; and an extensive 
department for the sale of haid ware,cutlery, 
agricultural, mining, and lumbermen’s im
plements, harness, saddlery, wagons, car
riage--, and blacksmiths’ supplies. I noticed 
that there were displayed large assortments 
of crockery, upholstery, furniture, ''and 
made up gowns, wraps, and cloaks for 
the women, so that, speaking widely, 
and at this distance in space and 

not recollect thaï
left unoccupied any

field of barker in Missoula except jewelry, 
drugs, and fresh meat. And I fancy the

I was not particularly surprised or humil
iated, for one is always doing that sort of 
thing in our business. It is not the detec
tive who never follows the wrong 
but the one who never-Jeaves one who

wo can to supply

“ No ; but he has sent for his bag ; lie is 
sick in the country, and the clergyman of his 
parish has come for it. There the reverend 
gent is.”

He pointed at the clerically dressed in
dividual who was walking 

I had not taken tho si

Blest is the man who dares to s- y, 
“Lord of myself I’ve lived to-day.”

-(Horace III. 29.II towards us. 
shopman into my 

confidence, so I could hardly blame him, 
hut his conduct seemed fatal to me ; for the 
clerically-dressed man, on seeing he was 
being pointed at, turned and walked away. 
I should never catch him up for I had no 
polk-c to call to my assistance as a Scotland 
Yard man would have. Then an idea oc- 

was rash and unlikely to 
succeed, but brilliant flukes score in de
tective work. !• took the black hag from 
the tobacconist with a word of explanation, 
and followed the parson. I could just keep 
him in sight, for Blank Street is not very 
Crowded. After taki

Sorrow comes soon enough without de
spondency; it does a man no good to carry 
around a lightning rod tc attract trouble.

No matter how many of our laden ships 
may come into port, that one which was 
lost at sea will always seem to ua to have 
carried the richest cargo.

With time and patience the mulberry leaf 
becomes satin. What difficulty is there at 
which a man should quail when a worm, 
can accomplish so much from a leaf.

Wc need peace, but not the peace cf the 
stone, for it is dead ; nor the stagnant 
pool, for it is corrupt. But the peace of 
ihe crystal sea, which is t i#.-»k all aglow 
with the reflected glory t[ C«ad

it evident that they are

}\
cured to me which

memory, 1 do 
1 hose trades Her butler once whispered to her, “one 

more story, madame, and the guests will 
nut notice that there is no roast. "’

ng several turningc, 
ha get into iSaker.Street. Mv heart began il bdl into the hands oi the enemy.

You can not do wrong without suffering 
wrong. —[Emerson.
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